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ft is in the world of dramatic romance. 
-Th# '«.est.

••The Bandit King ” has juat been re
vised and rewritten, making it up to 
date in every respect, and as presented 

to introduce a number of pleasing 
specialties, among them Mr. Andy CuJ- 
lom, the king of the banjo. the part 
of Joe Howard, as played by Mr. Wftl- 
■lick, is one that has made him famous 
ail over the United States. The part 
is due requiring a robust physique and 

both of which Mr.
ie

pany met with great success, and Mr. 
Murphy acquired considerable wealth 
what time he remained with the edm- 
p&uy. He was the boue» and Mr. Cot* 
ton the tambo of this company. During 
bis connection with tifcu Cotton, Mr. Mur
phy conceived the idea of withdrawing 
altogether from minstrelsy and going 
into sketch work, and for two years prior 
to the dissolution of the Cotton A Mur
phy minstrels he waaj represented in the 
company simply by his name. After with
drawing from minstrelsy he started to 
play a sketch called “ Long Pine. Hi*

upon many a time? ftt these columns. Mr. 
Ambrose sfanning’s delightful picture of 
the loyal Davy Fay le is well known to 
us, but the poetic quality is imparted to 
the drama by Mias Maud Jeffries as Mena 
and Mr. Franklin McLeay as the Bishop. 
The actress, in the moment of her curse 

thS slayer of her brother, 
that changes to «a prayer for his safe
ty, showed y a re intensity ; and in /her 
picture of a broken flower fading into 
the shadowed hues of death 
and beautiful, and fills one 
lous emotion. Mr. McLeay does with 
the Bishop what was nevervdoue before; 
he plays each line for the character, and 
not for the immediate sensation. He is 
the realisation 
and simple by 
like a saint among hie flock, and sent 
distraught by the knowledge of his eon’s 
crime. When he implored Dan to escape 
and through the trial scene, he was a 
broken, wandering old man; then, when 
roused to what was going forward, the 
inspiration of his office came to him. 
He rose in wavering accents to proclaim 
his spiritual barony; the voice grew 
stronger, the weak eyes flashed as he 
proclaimed the seiguiority of the church 
and almost thundered for a moment. 
But when he realized that he must pass 
the sentence oi Cain on his own son, the 
father began to supersede the judge, the 
storm died away gradually in him, and 
when it was over, he was the broken 
old man again, doubly weak and doubly 
desolate. And to the end of the play, 
he moved among the people simpler and 
more saintly than before, a reverend and 
unspeakably pathetic figure, full of the 
inspiration of a genius among actors. 
For Mr. McLeay s Bishop admits no 
doubt of this latter fact.

GRANDX^ OPERA HOUSE.
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with tremu-

ateutoroua voice, ------- r-
Wailick poeeessea, aud in 
acene oi the iirat act ha fairly sway» 
the audience by hie impreeeive dramatic 
power. Staged in a vei> artiatic man
ner, with picturesque and special acen- 
ery, the play aervea to introduce hia fa
mous acting horses, Haider, Texas and 
Pete, who really act and are part ol 
the play. Other actors have introduced 
horses on the stage ae an accessory at
traction, whether they belonged in the 
play or not, but to Mr. Wallick bélouga 
the honor of being the first, and distinct
ly the only actor, who has had plays 
written for. the ,purpose of presenting 
horses playing pâvts. in which horses 

necessary for the proper produc-

hie cur

only 40 rormiti
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!)HSmm f “Supported by His Own Company.
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CE Eh}iI
*He will appear in the companion 

Gow,” entitled
drama to “Kerry PRETTY GIRES,

XEW SONGS,
FCl<1 SHAUN

IB
TOUCHSTONE. NEW DANCES, 

UP-TO-DATE SPECIALTIES.m «

’cr^f /<JOSEPH MURPHY. )

uThe King and the Leader of All Irish 
Comedians to Spend a Week at 

the Grand.
INTRODUCING THE ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

LARRY AND TIM IN “ SHAUN RHUE/’

next sketch was one called- “ Help,” and 
that was received with such favor that 
Mr. Murphy had it forked into a pro-1 
tean play, something after the style of 
Lotta’a “ Little Detective.” In' this play 
Mr. Murphy assumed six different char
acters, his greatest^ success being in Ger
man, Irish and negro comedy. After hav
ing played “ Help ”• throughout the coun
try for several seasons, he purchased a tion, and which could not be played 
play' from Frank Mneder, entitled “ Maum without them, so catering to the popu- 
Cree,” a straight Irish play. This de- jar taste and trying to please all classes 
cided him upon his future course, and he j oi theatre-goers, 
employed the late Mr. Marsden to write Mr. Wallick ought to draw big houses 
for him his well-known play, ' “ Kerry ] all the week. His supporting company

CJUm. feller CDaekJoseph Murphy, the successful and popu
lar Irish comedian, will FÛay his reper
tory at the Grand Opera House next 
week, beginning with “ Shaun Rhue,” and 
later reviving “ The Kerry Gow ” and 
“ The Donagh.” Mr. Murphy has been 
absent two years, but he will find that 
his qld friends and admirers have cher
ished* the pleasantest memories of him 
and rhis plays.

Joseph Murphy is a native of Brook
lyn, but when a youngster he sailed with 
other Argonauts for California in search 
of the Golden Fleece—-which he found, 
for he is to-day one of the wealthiest

ÏSintroducing his wonderfully ^ucc^ssful song, “A

from tii 
dccasiou
be had n

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS BRIGHT, NEW, CRISP AND CLEAN.
politi

I The Greatest ol all Spectacular Dramas,
’

ONE BIG LAUGH. thé

AMUSEMENTS.AORONTA
OPERA HOUSE.

*22 POUND 
ROADSTER 
BICYCLE.

ICE RACES.
A two davs’ race meeting will be held at DUf* 

FEKÏN PARK on 3

-

And the Beautiful LAKES OF KILLARNKY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
■vveighiug 

‘Slipped ea 
ver or Tacoma, 
splendid results, 
there are vast 
Canada .still pn

February 2?th and 28th,
which will consist of the following races:

ca:
Absolutely guaranteed to carry a 250 
lb. rider anywhere that he will ride 
and that WILL DO IT. that’s what 
the “Eclipse” light roadster is, and 
it’s one of the handsomest wheels 
made as well. Let us show it to you.

fis]

jim \i FIRST DAY.
3.00 Class—Purse $50. 2.37 Glass—Puree $5(1

SECOND day.
2.45 Class—Purse $50. Free-for-all—Parse $5U 

There will also be a match colt race for $100 
side between two of the fastest colts -in Canid*. 
during the meeting.

Admission 25c. Entrance fee, 10 per cent, of 
purse. All races open to trotters and pacers. 
Entries eloee Tuesday. Feb. -26th. at secretary* _ 
treasurer’s office, No. 112 Adelaide-aireet east.

JOHN FLEMING, SR,
Secretary and Treasure^

i «
FRIDAY 'AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

AND SATURDAY MATINEE

MATIN EES-*Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—IVj ATI NEES.
A World
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THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,

85 KING-STREET WEST. 
TORONTO.

m A FEBRUARY 25thONEIn the Greatest of all Irish Dramas,

1
rf THE COSCBAVE BREWERY CO 

OF TORONTO, LTD..
71

ENGAGEMENT OF THE POPULAR HEROIC ACTOR, Bal Poudre• >

Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers IN AID OF THE LADIES* 
WORK DEPOSITORY.mm JAMES H. WALLICKmm PALE ALE, XETRA STOUT

AND HALF AND HALF.
Under the patronage of Hie Excellency the Gov* 

ernor-General and the Counteas of Aberdeen, . | 
His Honor the Lieut.-Goxernor and 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, at the

mPlayed by him with unparalleled success for 
Eighteen Consecutive Seasons. r A touadi

y Although it is f 
Mr. Samuel Wilm] 
matic fish-hatchiu 
is still undiminishd 
leged improvement] 
the market. YeeftJ 
received at the del 
York firm asking I 
be obtained, as a 
anxious to procure 
ing white fish Mr. | 
never been excelle]

x
k railroad station, where there is an ex

cursion party on their way to Morrow. 
They miss the train, and are compelled 
to wait two hours for the next. Miss 
Telephonia suspects that Wass is in the 
neighborhood, and thinks she has dis
covered him in Wass’ companion. The 
scene changes to the lawn at Miss Tele
phoning home. She has become insane 
through grieving for her sweetheart, 
and has badly injured her attendant, 
who is to be sent to the country to re- 

hia health. Wass applies for work 
and is hired to humor her. He does not 
recognize her until she reveals to him 
the name of her sweetheart. He calls 
her by her name and yells, “Hello, Cen
tral !’ which restores her to her senses, 
and the comedy ends happily.”

VON IN TUK FKKNCli A It JUT.

IN HIS GREATEST OF ALL MELODRAMATIC SUCCESSES, - - PAVILION - -NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

M0mmE,FEII.25,15OVER 3200 TIMES,represented to be, is a type more fre
quent in the crowded centres than in 
an isolated spot where man’s thoughts 

supposed to be simple to a degree. 
Kate

the Grand 
complex, and 
She is a lady, not a 

She lets her ner^gs _ 
always, and the result is fraught with 
tragedy for her two lovers. Pete Quil- 
lan was noble and self-sacyificing in 
every way, but he was rugged, and, 
worse still for a woman like ;ner, phleg
matic. Philip Christian (though we 
get but a shadow of him) was 
complex and passionate enough for her 

regrettably too much of \a coward 
the cries of “ mesalliance ” and make her 
his wjfe. In very delicately: expressed 
pique she engaged herself to Pete, and 

storm of nervous rage she decides 
to marry him, so that in the third act 
we find her the wife of the man of the 
true heart and the mother of a child 
of which the coward Philip is father. 
Perhaps there is nothing more tragic in 
the modern drama than the sight of the 
rugged Pete consumed with love for a 
child which is not his, and the moments 
when he grows enthusiastic in praise of 
the friend who has betrayed him. The 
climax of the play is once more the 
work of Kate’s, or, shall we say, of Miss 
Jeffries’ nerves ? 
away to live with Philip, in relations 
apparently Platonic ; after Pete, dear, 
strong, loving soul that he is, conde
scends to lie and play tricks to defend 
her reùtatiou before the world, and has 
hidden his broken heart under a pre
tence of contentment, she returns to 

the child that is his , only 
and in that absolute

AS PLAYED BY HliyMR.H’LEAY AND MR. BARRETT
\

AT 9 O’CLOCK.Yare
The Jeffries-Cregeen we saw 

this past week 
never iugeuu- 

bar- 
act for her THE BANDIT KINGTHE SUCCESS OF TH it CAN AVIAN 

A CTO It,
LADY PATRONESSES :at

was
ous.
maid.

Mrs Barwick, Mrs A BeardmorA Mrs A Cameron, 
Mrs Cosby. Dawson, Mrs FitzGihboo, Mrs * 

Goodevham, Mrs Hay. Mrs J K Kerr, Mrs 
W Hamilton Merritt. Mrs M .Macdon

ald, Mrs W Mackenzie, Mrs E B 
Osier. Mrs Pellatt. Mrs Sweny 

and the members of the Committee.

The Re
During the past 

the following con 
.received: Algoma, 
Leeds anil (irenv 
coin and Niagara, 
Northumberland, 
York, North Peri 
Essex, South Mid 
Chambly ahd Vet 
Saguenaj-, Kamoi 
Moutcalm, Montm 
bec Centre, Quels 
Terre boime, Cum 
mouth, Kent, N 
Victoria, Macdom 
leaves only abou'

cover
“The Manxman” a Tragedy ofMIssJetties 

Nerves-Mr. Barrett's Happy View—Mr. 
McLeav as the Bishop Proves Himself 
a Genius. INTRODUCING HIS FAMOUS ACTING HORSES Single Ticket $2. Gallery Ticket 50 Cents, 

For sale at the Depository, 18 King-st. East.
To everyone it was a matter of regret 

that a performance of “Othello” could 
not bo arranged for Thursday night. 
Through this fact we were denied the 
eight oi Mr. Barrett’s virile Othello, 
and Mr. Franklin McLeay’s Iago, prof 
baoly the truest presentation of
the part seen in this half
century; and with startling unani
mity the critics of Boston, which is en
titled to rank as the Hub of Shakespear
ian study, pronounced this Iago great, 
and to a man said it was Shakespear
ian, a phrase which is never used to de
scribe our everyday Iagos. In Furness’ 
Shakespeare will be found a note on the 
role from the pen of Edwin Booth, in 
which lie says that for a proper realiza
tion ôî the part a soldierly bluffness 
which lie was never able to supply was 
necessary. In last year’s -performance 
Mr. McLeay showed this very quality of 
biuliness with the subtle villainy lurking 
beneath, and along these lines the role, 
when we saw it lasty a tentative effort, 
has broadened into 
picture. Mr. McLeay 
ceeded because he is 

actor-scholar.

was “RAIDER,” "TEXAS” AND “PETE. TORONTO FESTIVAL CHORUS.Masquerading Cavalrymen In P nrsult of 
Hogus Fox.

Paper hunts are now all the rage in 
the cavalry regiments of the French 
army. The game came into France from

Conductor—F. H. Torrlngton.

Dr. Gaul’s “Una”
Massçy Music Hall, Thursday. March 7.
Chords 250. Orchestra 100, Eminent Soloists ea* 

craged. Subscribers’ list uow open at Nord- 
beimer’s.

French
7 The game came into France from 

England, and its origin forms one of the 
funniest affairs among the many wild 
sports of the English officers.

After what the British warriors call 
“ glorious dinner,” the officers of a 
cavalry regiment resolved to have a fox 
hunt without fox or doge. One of them 
volunteered to play the part of the fox 
and explained his .proposed method, 
which was precisely the same as the one 
already welll known in this country. 
The ^jtan was adopted with delight by 
all the officers, and they made their pre
parations.

They purchased all sorts of costumes, 
and the next day they appeared in their 
new c'othes, which made the funniest 
confusion in the matter of recognition. 
Here and there were judges with their 
wigs and gowns, side by side with fel
lows in nightgowns and wearing the old- 
fashioned nightcaps ; but the majority 

feminine garments. Upon a pran- 
old dowager with flowing 

hair and a voice like a trumpet dashed 
about, greeting the judges in language 

forcible than ladylike. Who she 
was, uobody could tell, for she managed 
to disguise her voice completely. Fol
lowing the dowager were fishwomen and 
farmers' wives, all, of course, astride 
splendid horses and wearing boots and 
spurs which appeared only too plainly 
beneath their flowing garments.

When the fox got well away and all 
was ready, the cavalcade started off at 
a breakneck pace. The ladies, the judges, 
the fishwomen and the gentlemen in their 
nightgowns all yelled like demons as 
they dashed along, to the utter amaze
ment ,and consternation of the simple 
country people, who could not tell 
whether the frightful affair was the 
“wild hunt of Odin” or a lunatic asylum 
on horse back. The dogs barked and the 
bulls roared for miles around, and when 
the chase was over and the hunters sat 
down to dinner they all agreed that 
they never before had such fun. One of 
the toasts was to “the child that was 
unborn who was bound to rue the hunt
ing of that day.”

Such was the origin of the paper hunt, 
which at the present time affords amuse
ment and ha|d training to the officers 
and men of cavalry regiments in the 
French army.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Gow.”
the origiual “ Kerry Gow ” blacksmith, 
and it was from incidents in his life that 
the play was written.
Marsden wrote the play “ Shaun Khue ” 
for Mr. Murphy, and the comedian has 
reaped a very, rich harvest from the two

Mr. ■ Murphy'S grandfather was this season is said to be the strongest 
ever organized in his behalf.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
nees will be given.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

representatives of the American stage. 
He made the voyage around Cape Horn 
and arrived in San Francisco early in 
1851. He secured employment at the 
Bella Union theatre, a house that has 
a history which is inextricably connect
ed with that of California. Here, at HSKThe usual 

mati-
A iter wards Mr.

After she has run

a salary at sonn tiling like $5 a week, plays. He purchased; “ The Douagh ” 
he was engaged for everything that he I from George Fawcett Ilowe, and for the 
might be needed for—as property man, | first time iu his life pliyed a heroic char

acter, ih which he proved as successful 
a« ,in the comedy lines that he had trod 
all of his theatrical lif^.

It will be seen that Mr. Murphy’s stage 
career covers a iieriod of quite forty 
years. There is not i another actor at 
present before the public who can boast 
of such a long career* in which he has 
uot experienced some reverse of fortune. 
When he concludes to retire from the 
stage there is uq one to follow* him, for 
he marked out his oWn lines in the de
lineation of Irish character. Prior to 
his advent as an Irish çomedian, the most 
successful actors in that line were Bar
ney Williams and John Drew, but he fol
lows neither of them in style, and dur
ing the entire career of these great Irish 
comedians Mr. Murphy never had the 
pleasure of witnessing one of their per
formances.

“ Shaun Rhue ” will be given Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. “ The Donagh ” 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, and 
“ The Kerry Gow ” the balance of the 
week. There will be nd advance in prices.

Tbat Most Successful of Farce Corneilles, 
^ “Mies Telephonia, an Electric Bell(e),” 

Coming to This Honsc.
That mirth-provoking musical farce 

comedy, Miss Telephonia, an Electric 
Bell (e).” introducing William Keller 
Mack, the well-known eccentric come
dian, wrill be piesented at the Academy 
of Music for one week, commencing Mom 
day, February 25. It is some time since 
the theatre-goers of this city have had 
the pleasure of witnessing something 
new, and iiN“ Miss Telephonia,” one of 
the best, original and most refined musi
cal comedies, will be seen the latest 
metropolitan success.

So far this season the production has 
made a decided hit wherever present
ed, and return dates have been the rule. 
William Keller Mack, the star, is well 
and favorably know'n throughout the en
tire country. His successes in such com
panies as Jennie Yeaman’s, Tony Pas
tor’s, Matthew's & Bulger's, and the 
“ Prodigal Father ” are too well known 
to need any comment. Associated with 
him are such excellent performers ' as 
Charles L. Girard (of Girard & Earl), 
one of the best dancers on the vaudeville 
stage. A minuet introduced in the sec
ond act by four young ladies is one of 
the prettiest dances imaginable. Edith 
Ward, who assumes the leading female 
role, is an exceptionally pretty woman, 
chic, and full of vivacity, and a first-

’ ia living, forceful 
has suc- 
tliat rare 
With the

California Excursions.steal away 
relnaining joy, 
coldness of spirit to which neurotic tem
peraments are subject when they have 
tried to love anyone and fail
ed, tears aw’ay that, his only rag 
of pleasure and cries “ She is not your 
child.” It is triumph for Miss Jeffries 
and proves her a remarkable actress, 
despite her weak voice and indolent 
Southern movements. There is such ab
solute pitilessness in her words ; the iron 
has entered her soul. And the conclu
sion of the drama that comes after is 
said to be hgher morally than Hall 
Caine’s novel. Pete, self-sacrificing to 
the end, would leave Kate to be happy 
if she can with Philip, but the woman 
cries, “ Now* our punishment begins, you 
go your way and I go mine.” And 
as the curtain falls, Philip, weak, cow
ardly, but good hearted, wralks awrav. 
The end is as simple as that 
of Sophocles “ Antigone,” although it 
wasn’t the fates, but just Kate’s nerves 
that made the tragedy for this triangle 
of mortals. If you accept the plausible 
litv of a neurotic temperament in a. 
peasant girl of the Isle of Man, 
Manxman,” is a great drama. Mi 
son Barrett is w*ell suited 
rugged manliness of Pete’s character. 
His
vidual for me, but when he^an be sane 
and rugged, and matter of^fact as in 
Philip Christian or Dan Mylrea 
he leaves little to be desired, except 

force of utterance. He struck a

thing—the
force and fire that entitle him to a 
place on the rostrum he has the brains 
that make him at home in the study. 
Befofe he went oil the stage he was es- 

. teemed as the best teacher of English 
in the Collegiate Institutes of Canada ; 
he had been first-base of the ’Varsity 
ball team, a successful half-back on the 
football field and a champion foot racer, 
and to c«y it all became a Conservative 
stump speaker up" in Lambton. Now, 
after .five years have rolled by, he is 
known as the best Iago of the present 
generation; and one of the ’most schol
arly, polished, enthusiastic of the young
er actors, w.itli a personal fire that en
ables him to make the best use of his 
mental gifts.
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JOSEPH MURPHY.
con

stage hand, jig dancer, bone, soloist (and 
plays the bones to-day as no other 

man In America can). He also played 
a snare drum in the street concert, which 
it was customary iu the early days to 
give before the theatre at every perform
ance, and which is adhered to still by 
traveling minstrel companies. Youngl 
Murphy secured better wTages and bet
ter places on the bill very quickly after 
his original engagement. At the time he 
was playing at the Bella Union the Wor
rell sisters and the well-known soubret 
Lotta were members of the same com- I “ Equestrian King,” and universally con- 
pany. I ceded to be the cleyerest exponent of

His first venture for himself was made ! frontier drama now before the public, 
in company with Lotta and others, when j 
they organized a variety troupe and 
madv a tour of the mining camps in the 
interior oi the state, Mr. Murphy ap- (Monday) night, presenting his popular 
peering both in Irish and black face com- ! drama, “ The Bandit King,” a piece iu 
edjy sketches, songs and dances. He also | which he has appeared over 3203 times, 
had.graduated to what is known as “ end Mr. Wallick, finding bis forte, lay iu the 
man ” business by this time, and after melodramatic, heroic line, had plays 
returning irom the interior to San Fran- j written for himi in which he could 
cisco he engaged wi th others for a tour > tray characters that
of South America, which proved a fail- j style and talents. “ The Bandit King ”
ure. They took a minstrel company to . is particularly well adapted to display 
Santiago, Valparaiso, and other cities on l his skill as an actor, and also to intro- 
the west coast, but did not find the in- duce his wonderfully clever acting horses, 
habitants kindly disposed toward that Mr. Wallick, gifted by nature with a 
class of entertainments. robust form, expressive face and sonor

ité turning to San Francisco, in com- ous voice, looks and a,cts the burly brave 
pany wiiji Ben Cotton, a well-known ! hero of nature, and, aided by his eifec- 
miustrel at that time, he organized Cot- j tive brute assistants Raider and Tex-
ton & Murphy’s minstrels. This com- 1 as, gives a faithful rendition of life as

The beauty of “ The Manxman ” lies 
in its modernity. It is iu form the last 
thing you would expect of Wilson Bar
rett, for he has in the past declared him
self the devotee of the play with a 
“ plot " or a “ story.” as he styles it. 
But as he has adapted Hall Caine’s nov
el. it is simple history told with grace
ful sincerity. Th -re are no long, stagy : 
speeches, and no intricacies of plot; we 
simply have what Boss Christian calls 
the old triangle of husband, wife and 
friend. And Browning might sing a 
chorus to this domestic tragedy with 
its Greek simplicity :
’Tin a terrible thing to play with souls 

And trouble enough to save one’s own. 
But think of my friend and the burning 

coals,
We played with for bits of stone.

he

TORONTO OPtiltA HOUSE.
As

was
Mr. James H. Wallick, tlie Eqneslrlan 

King, the Week’s Attraction at,This 
Popular Theatre.

James H. Wallick, known throughout 
the United States and Canada as the-

“The 
r. Wil- 

with the
class artist. The balancer of the east, 
including Le ira Delstou (whose terpsichor- 
ean specialty is a hit everywhere); 
Blanch Hillman and Maud Davis, duet- 
ists; George Rareshide, Jessie Coles ancL 
C. C. Kirkham, are fully capable of in
terpreting the various roles assigned: 
them. a.

“ Miss Telephonia ” is a rattling musi
cal farce, full of life and action, and 

that will please any audience.
The story is as follows : “J. I. Wass, 

who thinks he is am inventor, is engaged 
to Miss Telephonia, an electric bell(e), 
who is employed in the central station 
of a telephone company. The first act 
takes place in Wass’ office, where he 
shows to his friends a supposed great 
invention, called ‘Miss Telephonia,’ af
ter his sweetheart. Wqss does not want 
to marry Miss Telephonia, and fails to 
appear at the time set for the wedding. 
He instead disguises himself as an up* 
to-date Rube and runs away. Miss Tele
phonia, disguised as a Bowery girl, 
goes iu search of him. They meet at a

7 jJHamlet is too sleek an indi-

J. BRIMER,
uioiv
happy vein in these Manx characters. 
Perhaps no actor coultT have done bet
ter work with the role than did Mr. 
Ambrose Manning as the. text siug- 

Caeâar Cregeeù.
atmosphère round everything he does. 
His grave digger in “Hamlet” is the 
richest bit of Shakespearean comedy seen 
in maux' a long day, and in the char
acter oi th’.s Manx miller, the odor of 

middle-class sanctity that pervades him 
is irresistible.

210 YONGE-STREET,I will give a w'eek’s engagement at the 
| Toronto Opera Hpuse to-morrow

Teachers Farm n Natural History Soclctv.
Prof. A. P. Coleman lectured to theone DENTISTRY.Jeffries

plays her i> not exactly a rural maiden 
with a native simplicity oi thought and 
a frank exuberance of passion that we 
might

Kate Civ veil as Miss Maud
teachers on Saturday morning in the 
School of Practical Science on the min
erals and rocks in the vicinity of To
ronto.
interested in the lecture and gave a 
hearty vote of thanks to Prof. Coleman. 
A Natural History Society was organ
ized and the following officers were 

Honorarv president, J. R. L. 
Starr, LL.B.; president, J. W. Rogers, 
principal of Dewson-street 
retary-treafcurer. G. K. Powell, princi- 
pal of John-street school ; Executive 
Committee. Miss Snell, Miss McKenzie, 
Mr. Morrison, Mr. Parkinson, Mr. Hinde.

Z->HEAP DENTISTRY FROM THIS OUT AT 
*64 Yonge-srreet. I am prepared toew* 

the following prices: Gold atopplnfe, warra "J
SUc, and ail other bracchesln profession rea . 
same in proportion. Ail operations perfon 
painlessly by new anesthetics applied w 
gums. Dr. Bates & Co.. Dentists.

He puts aner,

Mr. Laur
The teachers were very muchof a maiden • of 

Isle of Man. There
expect 

sylvan
is more of the Mrs. Tauqueray in her; 
her passion is neurotic ; her heats and 
chills of soul dictate her actions more 
than any physical abandon. And it is 

this neurotic tendency that the whole 
drama of “The Manxman” hangs. The 
title is a misnomer. The action is in 
no way indigenous to the Isle of Man, 
iu the manner of “Beu-myl-Chree.” A 

.creature of nervous impulse, as Kate is

por-
best suited histhe

. a eet1
ichool difficulty 
offices of those 
». Conservative
they ore both t 

It was infer 
further remark) 
this argument w 
t*»ist the Liber

elected : Try a dollar’s worth of our
Dry Pine Kindling Wood

Cut and split and packed in crates Del‘'f , 
to any address C.O D. Send us a postcard er 

elephone 1570.
Harvle &> Co-

To me the drama of “ Ben-My-Chree ” 
on Saturday afternoon seemed finer and 
sweeter than it has. ever been before. 
The "excellence of Mr. Wilson Barrett's 
performance as the headstrong, devil- 
may-care Dan Mylrea has been dwelt

on
school ; sec-

7
20 Sheppard-Street*
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